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Abstract
Naked Mole Rats (NMR) and their close relative the Damaraland Mole Rat are the only eusocial
mammals. This study investigated whether NMR juveniles engage in play-like behavior within a
crèche chamber in a laboratory colony and whether the frequent interruption of juvenile social
interactions by adults suppress social play. One colony at the College of Staten Island, CUNY,
was observed over the course of six months. An ethogram based on the NMR literature was used
to code juvenile behavior in the crèche chamber one to two times a week for a total of thirty
video sessions ~ 25-40 minutes in duration. The observations were separated into ten sessions
divided into early, middle and late periods for the analysis of change over time. Juveniles
exhibited bunching, standing in the same area as another juvenile, with and without play which
tended to increase across the three periods when adults were absent, and both bunching and play
decreased when adults were present. The results did not support the hypothesis that adult
interruptions intentionally targeted or suppressed play. Instead, juveniles became increasingly
less active in the presence of adults. Play in a mammal that lacks the functional repertories that
usually benefit from play, (strengthening social bonds between mother-infant and age-mates and
practice for subsequent mating) —support the claim that play in this group appeared to be
motivated by basic drives to self-stimulate and satisfy fundamental appetites.
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Play in Juvenile African Naked Mole-Rats (Hereocephalus glauber)

The Naked Mole-Rat (NMR) (Heterocephalus glauber), a mouse-sized, burrowing rodent
native to hot, arid parts of East Africa is one of two known eusocial animals. The second is its
close phylogenetic relative, the Damaraland mole rat (Fukomys damarensis), that lives in more
varied environments in the woodlands and secondary forests of western Zambia and
northwestern South Africa. Naked Mole-Rats construct vast systems of underground tunnels and
chambers from which members emerge to the surface only during rare dispersal events. They
obtain all necessary water from the roots, tubers, insects and worms that form their dietary
staples. They have evolved unique social and physiological adaptations to their world of total
darkness, low oxygen/high CO2, aridity, and constant temperature (Jarvis & Bennett, 1991b).
The adaptation includes a caste system, cooperative workforce, and reproductive strategies more
similar to bees, ants, and termites rather than other rodents or packs with a single breeding
female like wolve and hyaenas.
The information on play in the NMR literature is limited, contradictory, and incidental to
the research on and descriptions of their extraordinary social and physiological adaptations to
life underground (Lacey, Alexander, Braude, Sherman, & Jarvis, 1991; O'Riain M. J., 1996;
Sherman, Jarvis, & Braude, 1992). The confirmation of play in the development of this eusocial
mammal, in which the majority of females and males never mate, raises interesting questions
about the developmental and evolutionary function of play. Burghardt (2006; 1998) and others
examined the social contexts in which animals failed to play to understand the function of play in
development and evolution (Pellis, Pellis, & Himmler, 2014). They found that failure to play was
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associated with the lack of a juvenile sensitive learning period and a safe, relaxed state supported
by parental care. Play appeared to require parental care, protection, and provisioning of infants,
and a safe arena for social bonding and the acquisition of skills. Although the NMR has a
relatively long juvenile period for a rodent of its size, the juveniles do not build affective bonds
with birth-cohorts and do not appear to learn to forage, dig, or social and defensive skills from
conspecifics—all presumed functional benefits of play.
Eusociality is found almost exclusively in the insect order Hymenoptera, which contains
ants, bees, wasps, and termites and allows these insects to build complex, cooperative
hierarchical societies without significant behavioral plasticity, learned skills, or affiliative bonds
with other individuals. Eusociality in insects is believed to have contributed to the members
living 100 times longer than other insects (Keller & Genoud, 1997). Typically, eusocial
communities have one breeding female (often called the queen) and a few breeding males, while
the rest of the colony works to secure food, raise the young, guard, clean, and construct tunnels
and chambers. The breeding female outlives her offspring. She gives birth to multiple
generations and provides growing numbers of sibling-workers that maintain and expand the
colony. The workers, the vast majority of the population, whether they care for the young,
maintain, or defend the colony, are functionally sterile and rarely if ever breed. Eusocial societies
show no affiliative social bonding between mothers and infants, siblings, or proximity and agegrade cohorts. Individuals are bound by chemical bonds to the colony which often maintain huge
populations. They coordinate the feeding, defense, hive construction for colonies of immense
size without social learning (Moffett, 2014).
NMRs can maintain colonies of up to three and four hundred individuals in their natural
habitat. They mature at a far slower pace than other rodents and live far longer—up to 30 years
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in captivity. The queens and, to a lesser extent, their mates live longer and grow two to three
times larger than their offspring. A few of the largest adults emerge from sexual latency at the
death of the queen every three or four decades. After one female fights her way into the position
of queen, she and two or three of the largest males produce offspring for the next several decades
(Sherman, Jarvis, & Alexander, 1991).
The NMR’s prolonged life and retarded senescence are associated with an extremely low
rate of cancer and other degenerative diseases (Taylor, Milone, & Rodriguez, 2017). Deaths tend
to result from predation, fungal infections and physical trauma (Jarvis & Bennett, 1991b). NMRs
maintain a relatively stable mortality rate in captivity for at least 25 years (Skulachev, et al.,
2017); after that they tend to lose weight, vitality and, after a variable period of senescence, die
(Ruby, Smith, & Buffenstein, 2018; Skulachev, et al., 2017) (Figure 1). The queen’s fertility
continues relatively undiminished, and she produces litters roughly every two to three months
until her death. NMR adaptation to life underground includes virtual blindness, little sensitivity
to pain, a tolerance of high levels of CO2, and poor thermoregulation (Sherman, Jarvis, &
Alexander, 1991).
NMRs are born in litters of ~9-18+ pups depending on the age and size of the queen. The
neonatal period last from birth to two weeks of age when the pups begin to walk; infancy lasts
from two weeks-two months of age until weaning; while the juvenile period lasts from two to
eight months (O'Riain M. J., 1996) or until two years of age according to Jarvis (1991a). After
weaning, juveniles are rather roughly supervised by older siblings in a crèche-like environment.
Stankowich & Sherman (2002) suggested that pup shoving by adult Naked Mole-Rats
contributes to an adaptive alertness and defensiveness in adult behavior. After about eight
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months to a year the young adults spend more time in maintenance work and supervising their
younger siblings (Jarvis J. U., 1991a; O'Riain M. J., 1996).
Sherman, Jarvis & Braude (1992) and O’Riain (1996) referred to the playfulness of NMR
pups, and Lacey et al. (1991) described a fairly detailed non-vocal behavioral ethogram, that
included a section on play behavior. Stankowich & Sherman’s (2002) research on NMR social
organization suggested that adults largely ignored each other with few exceptions (huddling,
fecal begging, and shoving). Social interactions such as carrying and shoving pups occur largely
between the subadult caretakers, juveniles and infants (Jarvis, 1991a). Skulachev et al. (2017)
concluded that the nature of the NMR caste system was only marginally conducive to cognitive
plasticity and skill development. Furthermore, none of the studies reported evidence of social
learning or affiliative bonds between NMRs that might support a functional explanation for play
in NMR infants and juveniles.
Jarvis (1985) described “play-fighting” in wild and captive born pups in which the
animals “lock incisors or wrestle, pulled at each other’s skin and engaged in tug-of-war.” She
reported that “Upon weaning, pups begin to perform tasks in the colony. They carry small items
of food and nesting material and even attempt to sweep with their hind feet” (Jarvis, 1991a, p.
409). She found that the percentage of juvenile growth was positively correlated with the amount
of maintenance work done by juveniles but that the work did not replace play after the pups left
the nest at 3-4 weeks of age. Jarvis (1991a) claimed that play continued among juveniles from 3
weeks to about two years of age in the captive colony.
O’Riain (1996) published the only observational study that included quantitative data on
play in NMR infants during the period prior to weaning (2 weeks-2 months). He observed face to
face open mouth nuzzling and sparring with no defensive moves. The amount of play was
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positively correlated with body mass and negatively with work done. O’Riain (1996) reported
that juveniles in his study ceased to play just after weaning at two months of age and concluded
that work replaced play in juveniles older than two months. NMR infant play has been
described was rudimentary without the organized attack and defense characteristic of rat rough&-tumble play (Pellis, Pellis, & Dewsbury, 1989).
In contrast, McClosky, reported that he had not observed the pups playing in his
laboratory colonies at the College of Staten Island, CUNY where this study was done (Dan
McClosky, personal communication, 2019). Furthermore, the literature includes only two or
three of short descriptions of play behavior (in laboratory) despite the fact that laboratory rodents
have provided the most thorough comparative study of the cost and benefits of play in
development and evolution (Pellis & Pellis, 2009). Infants spontaneously dig and gnaw before
weaning and laboratory studies have provided little evidence for learning in their transition to
complex adult tasks. Unlike insects, the NMR central nervous system continues to mature
decades into life (Penz, et al., 2015; Skulachev, et al., 2017). Schulze-Makuch (2019) argued that
this extended period of hippocampal maturation suggested a greater potential for learning than
seen in captive NMR behavior. NMR have relatively little work to do to maintain chambers,
extend tunnels, forage, or defend the colony in captivity, and captive studies have failed to show
evidence of social learning in the acquisition of skills.
The existence of “play-like” behavior in NMR infants and juveniles would contradict the
generally accepted hypothesis that play provided significant long-term benefits for the survival
and reproductive success of individuals (Pellis & Pellis, 2009; Pellis, Pellis, & Himmler, 2014).
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Burghardt(2006) developed five operational criteria for the identification of play based
on long history of competing definitions of and criteria for play and proposed all five criteria
were requisite in order for a behavior to qualify as play. The criteria are:
(1) Incompletely functional
(2) Voluntary, pleasurable, or self-rewarding
(3) Different structurally or temporally from the structurally related functional
behavior
(4) Repeated with variation during at least some part of an animal’s lifespan
(5) Initiated in relatively protected, stress free environment.
The goal of this study was to confirm that NMR engage in rudimentary play similar to that of
mice, guinea pigs, cavies and hamsters and to extend the period of observation through at least
half of juvenile development to eight months of age. This study describes and quantifies playlike behavior in a laboratory colony of NMR juveniles after weaning from two to eight months of
age extending the appearance of play through a longer proportion of the juvenile period. We used
Burghardt’s (2006) operational definition and criteria to confirm that that specific observed
behaviors between juveniles were indeed play.
Two questions guided this study and he collection and analysis of the data:
1. Do NMR juveniles between 2 and 8 months of age “play;” if so,
2. Do adult interruptions of juvenile bunching and/or “play” depress the duration of
Bunching activity or the frequency of “play” events as juveniles mature?
The correlation between adult interruptions and decreases in bunching and/or “play” episodes
would confirm that adult interference suppressed bunching and/or play.
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Methods
Participants and Facilities
We observed a colony NMR in the laboratory of Dr. Dan McCloskey at the College of
Staten Island CUNY. At the beginning of the observations the colony contained one queen, two
breeding males, ten workers, eight juveniles, ~2.5-3-month-old siblings, and nine infants, ~2week-old siblings, all together about 30 animals. Several infants but none of the juveniles died
during the four months of observation. Juveniles and workers freely entered and exited the
crèche chamber in which the juveniles tended to congregate during the day. A lack of individual
and gender markings made those identifications impossible, and subjects were distinguished as
adults, juveniles, or infants by size and skin shade (very young infants are pinkish grey and get
darker grey as they age). On the rare occasions when nursing infants wandered into the chamber
with juveniles, nearby adults carried or chased them back to the nursery. The queen remained in
the nursery and sleeping chambers; breeding males tended to remain near the queen. The queen
was at least three times and the two breeding males at least twice the size of working NMR
adults. Easily identified by their size, they were never observed in the crèche with the juveniles.
Colonies in the wild exhibit the same age & size-based, caste system but the colony can range in
number up to several hundred animals.
Design Features of Colony Habitat
The colony consisted of series of tunnels and chambers—clear plastic containers about 6”
x 6” x 10” linked to each other via PVC tubes (see Figure 1 & Photo 1). The chambers are
differentiated by their function—feeding, sleeping, defecation and garbage, storage,
birthing/nursing, crèche, etc. I chose one colony out of the half dozen NMR colonies in Dan
McCloskey’s laboratory (College of Staten Island, CUNY) because the light for the tablet
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camera was marginally better, and the sightline into the crèche chamber was not obstructed by
other chambers, PVC tubing, or recording equipment.

Figure 1. Schematic of Naked Mole-Rat Colony
https://academicworks.cuny.edu/si_pubs/202/
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Photo 1. A section of a laboratory colony of Naked Mole-Rats
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yRzFZRiTjg&feature=emb_rel_pause&ab_channel=Cornel
lUniversity
Procedures
Data Collection
Video data of the chamber in which all the juveniles in the NMR colony
congregated was collected between three and four in the afternoon with a Samsung Galaxy tablet
for 30 to 40 minutes twice a week from 6/22/2018 to 1/6/2019. Filming took place between
feeding times to minimized the likelihood of hunger agitating or feeding behavior dominating the
activities of pups and adults. Lights were kept subdued and laboratory technicians were
requested not to move about the room given that bright lights, noise, and movements near the
chambers tended to agitate the colony. The active research schedule in the lab meant that some
disturbances inevitably occurred. Technicians occasionally opened and closed doors, moved
around equipment and made noise, and the NMRs instantly disappeared from the chamber
abruptly cutting the session short. The videos created an archive of thirty sessions that covered
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the development of one birth cohort from two to eight months of age. Videos were then uploaded
onto a laptop for later analysis.
Data Analysis
The continuous activity of any NMRs in the crèche during the filming was coded using Griffin
video coding software (http://svirs.github.io/griffinVC). The coding software produced a timestamped observation log on an Excel spreadsheet for analysis. Griffin VC generated a timestamped log of behavior modified by the context required the creation of a behavioral ethogram
(Singh & Ragir, 2017). Previous studies of NMRs had included descriptions of play-like
behavior. Lacey et al.’s ethogram of juvenile specific non-vocal behavior (Lacey, Alexander,
Braude, Sherman, & Jarvis, 1991, pp. 234-35) and Jarvis’ (1991a, pp. 409-410) paragraphs
describing “play fighting” in wild caught and captive born pups up to 2 years of age included
behaviors similar to those defined in the ethogram used in this study (see Ethogram Table 1).
States are continuous activities that have duration within which social and solitary
behaviors occurred; states include Bunching, No-Bunching, and Empty. Bunching refers to an
activity in which two or more juveniles stand or crouch head-to-head; bunching may be passive
or lead to play-like behavior. The coding of states and events contain additional information on a
time-marked line in the observation log that note the presence or absence of adults, the number
of participants, the target of a contact event such as nuzzling and biting. The presence of nearby
adults is coded at the initiation of Bunching activity and on the time-stamp of a behavioral event.
“Play” refers to “play-like events” such as nuzzle, open mouth, bite, push/shove, roll-over,
climb-over, etc. All but biting and shoving appear to occur exclusively during bunching. Pellis &
Pellis (2009) define these events as characteristic of the play of small rodents, and they are the
play events described by Lacey et al. (1991) for NMRs. No-Bunching refers to activity that
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occurs when more than one juvenile occupies the crèche chamber and none are engaged in
bunching. Juveniles perform solitary “work,” exploratory behavior, aimless locomotion, and
standing during No-Bunching. “Work” refers to maintenance activities such as carrying bedding
and debris, digging, and sweeping with the hindlegs and is defined in the literature as
maintenance activity (Jarvis, 1991a). Empty refers to the crèche chamber empty of juveniles and
the opportunity for observing social or solitary activity such as “play,” “work,” of even aimless
wandering disappear.
Bunching took place with and without adults in the chamber; interruptions of bunching
could only take place when adults were present in the crèche chamber, therefore, we looked for:
(1) Significant differences in the duration of bunching as a function of the presence and
absence of adults in the chamber in order to understand the effect of nearby adults on
juvenile social interactions.
(2) Systematic increases and decreases in the duration of bunching and the frequency of
“play events” with and without adults nearby to understand the juvenile response to adult
harassment comparing the data across three sets of ten video session.
(3) Whether or not adults preferentially interrupted bunching with “play” events.
Bunching
The length of time in which it was possible for a state to take place, called a window-ofopportunity, was used to compare juvenile activity states (Bunching, No-Bunching, Empty) with
and without adults in the chamber. The window of opportunity for social interaction (Bunching)
& and solitary activity (No-Bunching) existed only when there were at least two NMR juveniles
in the chamber. The window narrowed when one tried to evaluate the effect of nearby adults on
bunching; adults in addition to two or more juveniles had to be in the chamber to evaluate their
effect on the activities of juveniles.
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Table 1. Ethogram for the Analysis of Naked Mole-Rat Play
State
BeginParticipants
Events
End

No. in
Bunch

Action
Target

Adult

Bunching: two or
more
stand/crouch
together
No-Bunching:
solitary activity

Enter: Juv
joins state

Juv/Juv: only
juveniles

Interrupt: adult break-up
activity bet. Juv.s

1

Nape: neck
and shoulder

Present

Leave: Juv
disperses

Nose

Absent

End: bunch

Nuzzle: light push, rub
another w/ nose, closed
or open mouth
Bite: gentle bite pulling
on loose skin fold
Roll-over: juv rolls over
onto its back
Climb-over: clamber over
another
Push-over: push another
onto its side or back
Chase: follow another
rapidly from bunch
Flee: leave a
bunch/event rapidly
Twist-Circle: Juvs chase
each other’s tails around

2

Empty

Adult/Juv: one
adult
& juvenile(s)
Juv/Inf: juvenile
w/ infant
Juv: performs
event
Adult: performs
event
Inf: infant
performs event
Both: both/all are
active

3

Mouth

4

Stomach:
underbelly
Forelimb:
front legs
Hindlimb:
back legs
Flank: side &
upper hindleg
Tail

New: bunch

5
6
7

Back:
shoulders to
rump

State (Bunching, No-Bunching, Empty) durations for each session are measured as
proportion (%) of the length of each session and as windows of opportunity for social activity
with and without adults nearby. Two activity states Bunching and No-Bunching reveal length of
time that two or more juveniles engaged in social or solitary activities during each session. An
empty state measured the time that the crèche chamber held no more than one NMR and, thus,
no social interactions were possible.
Bunching can be passive or include some play-like behavior and it is clearly
differentiated from what the literature calls “huddling.” NMRs of all ages and castes huddle
together to sleep and to increase the temperature and C02 levels in the sleeping chamber. Such
huddling, which involves NMRs lying inactive over one another’s bodies in supine or prone
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positions, was never observed among juveniles in the crèche. Adults are rarely, if ever, seen
bunching anywhere in the colony. Passive bunching involves two or more juveniles standing or
crouching close together but without extensive body contact. Playful bunching involves active
engagement in juvenile behaviors such as nuzzling, open mouth sparring, and rudimentary rough
& tumble pushing, biting, and climbing over, (Photos a-g; Appendix C).
The observation log records the beginning of and end of each state. The beginning of an
activity state is entered into a time-stamped row in the log and the end of a state is marked by
entering the beginning of the state that replaces it. The number of participants in an activity is
recorded in a separate modifier column on the same time-stamp row that initiates bunching and
at the entrance or departure of one or more participant(s). Activity without bunching (NoBunching) involves individuals of any age standing, carrying, feeding, digging, hindleg
sweeping, locomoting. Some body contact inadvertently occurs during No-Bunching; individuals
of all ages climb over, push and move past each other in tunnels and chambers barely
acknowledging the presence of others. Occasionally they nip, bump and aggressively shove a
passerby blocking their way. Trends in duration of states should confirm whether the duration
and frequency of bunching is explained by the suppression of affiliative behavior by adults, a
function of maturation independent of adult interference, or a combination of the two.
Events
Behavioral events included open- and closed-mouthed nuzzling, biting, pushing-, rolling, and climbing-over, twisting/circling, chasing/fleeing and interrupting. The occurrence of an
event was entered into the event column on a time-stamped row in the log within in an ongoing
state. The observation log marked the number of individuals involved in the behavioral event in
the time-stamped, number of participant(s) column.
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Nuzzling included head-to-head rubbing with nose, mouth, or teeth. Poor lighting and the
angle of the video cameras often obscured details that identified incisor fencing, mouth sparring,
and closed mouth touching, and all the head-to-head contact was coded as nuzzling. Biting
targeted folds of loose skin, pulling without scratching or puncturing them. Twist/circle involved
two or more juveniles turning/rolling round each other. Juveniles sometime followed and/or fled
from each other or the interference of adults (Lacey, Alexander, Braude, Sherman, & Jarvis,
1991). The aggressive dispersal of juvenile bunches by a nearby adult was labeled an
interruption. With the exception of adult interruption or harassment of solitary juveniles, the
behavioral events that occurred during no-bunching were not recorded. They consisted of
solitary “work” such as carrying bedding or bits of food, digging, hindleg sweeping, exploratory
wandering, and standing. Work behavior was infrequent as the chamber was cleaned of bedding
and food debris regularly.
Play-like behaviors did not closely resemble the work, reproductive, or foraging behavior
of adults. Tooth sparing appears in aggression between adults and more gently in juvenile playlike behavior. Close-mouth nuzzling of the mouth or nape differed significantly from adult
nuzzling of the anus and rump that initiated fecal begging in NMR of all ages. The queen and her
mates engage in close-mouth nuzzling of the stomach and genitals before copulation. NMRs of
all ages frequently pushed and shoved while navigating crowded tunnels and chambers of the
colony.
Modifiers
Griffin VC created a time-stamped record of the Participants, States, Events, and
modifying information to calculate changes in the duration of bunching and the frequency of
play-like behavioral events over the thirty sessions with and without adults present in the
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chamber. The time-stamped row on the spreadsheet included (1) when participants entered and
left a bunch, (2) the number of participants at the beginning of bunching and for each event, (3)
the point of contact of an action; and (4) whether adults were present or absent during a state or
at an event. The observation logs for each session were transferred to excel in order to analyze
contextual and developmental changes in juvenile social behavior as a result of six months of
maturation, experience, and/or adult interference in juvenile social interactions and/or play. The
number of participants in a bunch at beginning of bunching, at the occurrence of an event, and
the presence or absence of adults showed that passive and active bunching took place largely
between pairs of juveniles. Groups larger than four stood or crouched together passively and
failed to engage in play-like events.
The significance of changes in the duration of overall bunching as well as bunching with
and without adults present was tested between the first and last fifteen sessions using a Wilcoxon
Signed-Rank test. The data was then divided into three groups of ten sessions each and the
duration of bunching with and without adults and the frequency of play was compared across the
early, middle and late sessions.
Pivot tables generated associations between states such as bunching, play-like events and
the number of participants engaged in this activity. The pivot tables associated play-like actions
such as nuzzle and bite with body targets highlighting structural differences between “play-like”
and the functional acts seen during begging and mating and aggressive biting. The association of
adult presence in the crèche and the effect of interruptions of play helped to clarify the role of
adult supervision in changes in juvenile social interactions over time.
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Results
Video sessions varied in length between 3 and 39 minutes. The average was 19.2 minutes
and the standard deviation was 527 seconds (8.78 minutes). The observational data yielded the
duration of the affiliative state of bunching, the solitary work and exploration state of nobunching, and the length of time that the crèche chamber was empty of NMR. A total of 711
minutes were recorded in thirty video sessions—the mean length of the sessions was 23.7
minutes with a range of 3-39 minutes. Bunching took place with and without adults in the
chamber. As previously stated, interruptions of bunching only took place when adults created a
window-of-opportunity by their presence in the crèche chamber.
(1) There were no significant differences in the duration of juvenile bunching from the
early to later sessions.
(2) Play behavior and bunching duration did display a negative correlation over time with
regards to adults being present or absent in the chamber. Both bunching duration and
event totals rose with adults absent as they decreased with adults present.
(3) Adults were more often absent from the chamber during the last four months of the
study
(4) Bunching took place largely between two and occasionally three juveniles, while
play-like behavior never occurred in bunches larger than three.

Bunching
Only juveniles engaged in the bunching during the filming. No adults engaged in
bunching or any other social activity with other adults during observations of the crèche
chamber. Adults supervised the juveniles in the crèche chamber; they watched and frequently
performed agonistic acts primarily on juvenile bunching but also on solitary juvenile activity and
an occasional infant.
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Bunching occurred a total of 88 times over the period of observation. Juveniles
spontaneously bunched together in groups of two -four participants about 9% (63.3/711) of the
time juveniles occupied the chamber. Adults were nearby and could be seen in the chamber

during more than half the bunching states (48/88) and roughly half the total time spent bunching
(32.7/63minutes). Juveniles engaged in play-like events in half the bunches (44/88), and they
stood or crouched without further activity in the other half. NMR juveniles stood or crouched
head-to-head quietly without moving, or they actively engaged in “play” events during bunching.
Bunching episodes were distinguished as being with or without play events, and passive and
playful episodes were correlated with adults in the chamber and agonistic contact between adults
and juveniles. Immobile head-to-head standing/crouching that lacked interactive events was
almost twice as likely to occur when adults occupied the chamber (Table 2).
Bunching occurred between two and three participants (small bunches) in 94% episodes.
The five episodes (6%) that involved four or more participants occurred in the first three weeks
of the study (sessions 3, 4, 5, and 6); none of these episodes contained play, and all were
overseen by adults. The presence of adults did not appear to make a significant difference to the
occurrence of overall bunching. Adults were nearby during 48 episodes and absent from the
chamber during 40 episodes of bunching. Bunching with play-like events tended to occur more
often when adults were absent; while bunching without play-like events occurred significantly
more often when adults were nearby. A summary of the frequency of bunching and events with
adults present and absent from the chamber can be found in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of the Frequency of Bunching, Events as a function of the
Present or Absent of Adults
Bunching Frequency

W/Adults
Present

%

W/Adults
Absent

%

Total Bunches (88)

48

56%

40

44%

20
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Bunches with Events (44)

20

40%

24

60%

Bunches with no Events (44)

31

70%

13

30%

Play-like Events (87)

41

47%

46

53%

Bunches (2-3) (84/88)

44

50%

40

45%

Bunches (4-7) (5/88)

5

5%

Small Bunches w/ events (39)

16

41%

23

59%

Juveniles dispersing (70)

34

49%

36

51%

Adults Interrupting (18)

18

38%

N/A

N/A

none

The presence and absence of adults in the crèche during states of Bunching and NoBunching are presented as a proportion of a window-of-opportunity; that is the time two or more
juveniles occupy the crèche during each video session (Figure 1a and 1b). The total juvenile
occupation of the crèche chamber during each video session in Figures 1a, b combines juvenile
Bunching and No-Bunching. Session bars in Figure 1a represents the portion of each session in
seconds in which juveniles occupy the crèche with and without adults present, and the portion of
the session in which the crèche is empty. The red stacks represent the window-of-opportunity for
activity with adults present, and the blue stacks represent the total juvenile occupation of the
chamber when adults are absent. The light grey bar in Figure 1a, b refers to an empty crèche
chamber. The first ten sessions were filmed soon after the juveniles were weaned at ~2 months
and continued until they were ~4 months old. Adult monitoring of juvenile is particularly
vigilant in these early sessions. Juveniles occupied the chamber on average 78% of the first ten
video sessions, and adults were found near juveniles an average of 75% of the time juveniles
spent in the chamber. Juveniles in the next ten video sessions (4 to 6 months old) occupied the
chamber an average of 47% of the session; adults were observed in the chamber on average only
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41% of that time. In the last ten sessions, juveniles (6-8 months old) occupied the chamber on
average 73% of the sessions, while adults were seen nearby on average only 37% of that time.

Figure 1a. Total Duration in Seconds of Each State for Sessions 1-30
2500
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Figure 1b. Juvenile Occupation of the Crèche with and without Adults as a Percent of the Total
Video Session

Juvenile Occupation of the Crèche with & without Adults as % of
the Lenght of the Session
100
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Percent of Session
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Empty

Note:Empty = light grey, refers to the crèche chamber with no adults or juveniles and no possibility of adult
influence on juvenile activity. Session bars represent the juvenile occupation of the creche and combine juvenile
Bunching and No-Bunching. The red and blue stacks combine social and solitary juvenile activities and separate the
occupation of the chamber into activity with and without adults present in the chamber.

Figure 2a shows the average duration for bunching in seconds per minute of opportunity
for each session. The trendline in Figure 2a showed a small decrease in the average duration of
bunching over the 30 video sessions. A Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test failed to find the increase
significant. Figure 2b shows the average duration for bunching in seconds per minute of
opportunity with and without adults monitoring the activity. The trendlines in Figure 2b showed
the line for the average duration of bunching with adults decreasing and the duration of bunching
without adults increasing over the course of the study. We examined the windows-of-opportunity
for bunching with and without adults monitoring juveniles in the chamber to further explore
these trends that could potentially cancel out any significant increase in the duration of bunching.
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Figure 2a. Duration of Bunching in Seconds/Minute for Each Video Sessions
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Note: Duration of Bunching expressed as seconds/minute for each session

Figure 2b. Duration of Bunching with and without Adults in the Chamber
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Note: Bunches larger than two individuals occurred only in the first ten sessions--#3, 4, 5, & 6.
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A Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test calculated the significance of differences in the duration
of bunching between the first half of the video sessions (1-15) and later half of the sessions (1630). The duration of bunching with and without adults monitoring the activity also failed to yield
a significant difference between the first and second half of the videos. The Wilcoxon test
detected no systematic decreases in the duration of bunching as a function of the increased age
and/or prolonged experience of adult monitoring and/or interruption of social activity (see Table
3). The division of the sessions in half and the comparison of the duration of bunching in each
half failed to support the hypothesis that nearby adults suppressed bunching from the first to the
second half of the study.
Table3: Results of the Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test of Bunching over time

The video sessions were divided into three sets of ten sessions in order to understand the
relationship between bunching with and without play events over the six months of the study
(Table 4; see also Figure 2b). Bunching over all sessions occurred for almost an equal number of
times 40 with and 48 without adults present. However, adults were present about 75% of the time
juveniles occupied the chamber over the first ten video sessions, 41 % over the middle ten
sessions, and 37% over the final ten sessions (Figure 2b). By recalculating the average duration
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of bunching within a window of opportunity in the ten early, middle, and later sessions with and
without adults, the effect of adults on bunching duration was explored in more detail.
The first ten video sessions had fewer episodes of bunching and most of them occurred
with adults nearby (24.3sec/min with adults; 6 sec/min without adults). Most bunching appeared
to occur during the ten middle sessions the average duration was roughly the same with adults
(11.7sec/min) and without adults (8.6sec/min) nearby. The final ten sessions showed the duration
of bunching decrease by more than half with adults nearby (4.8 sec/min) and a substantial
increase without adults (23.2sec/min). The average duration of bunching was long and usually in
the presence of adults in the first ten sessions. The average duration of bunching decreased
during the middle sessions with adults nearby and increased with adults absent. The final ten
sessions continued this trend; the duration of bunching decreased with adults nearby and more
than doubled in duration when adults were absent from the chamber (Table 4 & Figures 3a &
3b).
During the last set of videos adults and to a lesser extent juvenile absented themselves
from the crèche chamber for longer periods of time. Older juveniles engaged in more bunching
when adults failed to monitor their behavior. The frequency of play-like events followed a
similar pattern of reduced play with adults nearby and more frequent play without adults in the
crèche. The study sample was too small to calculate the significance of these trends.

Play in Juvenile African Naked Mole Rats (Hereocephalus glauber)
Table 4: The Average Duration of Bunching and Frequency of Play Events with and without
Adults in Early, Middle, and Late Video Sessions within the Window of Opportunity

Figure 3a. Bunching in Seconds/Minute with & without Adults
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Figure 3b. Frequency of Play-like Events with & without Adults
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Play-Like Events

Frequency of Play-Like Events
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The majority of bunching occurred between two and three participants; all play events
took place between two juveniles. Small bunching groups of two or three (74/88) were evenly
divided between groups with adults present or absent from the chamber. The nine bunches of
three engaged in static head-to-head standing and crouching and, when “play” occurred, two of
the participants performed the “play” events while the third looked on. Play events occurred
relatively equally during bunching with and without adults nearby (Figure 6a). The occasional
larger bunches found in the early sessions, when the juveniles were 2 to 4 months old, consisted
of four to seven participants. They stood or crouched passively head-to-head; adults frequently
interrupted them and were always nearby—only one play event occurred during bunching with
four participants (Figure 4; Figure 6a).
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Figure 4. Number of Juveniles in the Bunches with and without Adults

Total Number of Bunches by Number of Juveniles
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Adults were almost twice as likely to interrupt groups of two that stood quietly head-tohead than those with “play” events. However, juveniles tended to bunch quietly with adults
nearby and were more likely to play when adults were absent (Table 4; Figures 3b).
There was little evidence for a gradual decline in total bunching over time. However,
bunching and play declined in the presence of adults and increased in the absence of adults over
the course of the study and suggested that juvenile social interaction became increasingly
sensitive to adults monitoring their activity.
Analysis of events
The analysis of play and interruption events were used to determine whether or not adults
suppressed bunching by their presence and/or by interruptions of play events that occurred
during bunching. The overall frequencies of events during bunching are shown in Figure 5.
Juveniles performed 64% (87/135) of all behavioral events—most of these events (80/87
occurred in bunches of two and three juveniles (see Table 1). Behavioral events between
juveniles during bunching accounted for 62% of total contact events (87/135), and adults
accounted for 34% (48/140) of all contact events in the observations. Only 2% (3/135) of the
interactions occurred between juveniles and infants—one contact event occurred between two
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infants and one between two adults. Notably, almost all interactions between adults and juveniles
consisted of the interruption of juvenile bunching; some adult biting, shoving, and climbing over
occurred during solitary juvenile activity. The juvenile/infant interactions consisted of two
instances of biting (session 14); no infant/adult interactions took place during the observations.
Observations show an adult climbing over another adult once; they did not engage in any
deliberate social interaction with other adults.
Play Events—nuzzling, gentle bites, push over, twist/turn--were observed only during
bunching and along with climb-over and push-shove characterized “play.” Most episodes of
“play” contained some form of nuzzling (57% of all events, 50/87). Nuzzling was characterized
by several varieties of head-to-head behavior such as open and closed mouthed touching, gentle
pressing of the nose, and incisor scraping or “sparing.” All the variations of head-to-head contact
ended up coded as nuzzling because they were so hard to distinguish in the low light and single
perspective offered by the video.
Juveniles engaged in solitary “proto-work” such as carrying paper and bedding, digging,
and hindleg sweeping only during No-Bunching states. “Work” events were not coded in the
study. Adult and juvenile NMRs occasionally climb-over, push, or shove others accidentally
without a reaction from the recipient during solitary No-Bunching activity. Nevertheless, climbover and push appeared deliberate and integrated into other “play” events during bunching.
Juveniles were not observed to interrupt the bunching activity of others, although nuzzling and
other “play” events between juveniles occasionally caused one or both participants to disperse
spontaneously whether or not adults were nearby (Table 1).

Figure 5. Frequency of Categories of Events
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Adults interrupt dyadic bunching without “play” as frequently as that with play (see
Figures 4, 6, and 8). The state of bunching rather than the play events that occur with bunching
appear to be correlated with adult interruptions. The relatively equal number and distribution of
play events over time with and without nearby adults failed to support the original hypothesis
that adult harassment suppress the impulse to play (Figure 6a).
Figure 6a. “Play” Events with and without Adults Present
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The frequency of events in bunching of two and more participants is shown in Figure
6b. Juvenile nuzzling was the most frequent “play” event and involved slow open-mouthed
mouthing, nudging with the nose, and biting, in which the juvenile tugged gently at a loose fold
of skin. Nuzzling during “play” targeted the mouth (33/50 instances), nape (6), flank (7), tail (2)
and stomach (2). Head-to-head nuzzling included mostly the open and closed mouth touching
and incisor sparring described in Lacey et al. could be seen only occasionally (Lacey, Alexander,
Braude, Sherman, & Jarvis, 1991). Juveniles nuzzled only during bunching, and two-thirds of
nuzzling was reciprocated head-to-head.
Biting during bunching was unlike the sparing and biting seen in adult aggressive
encounters that frequently scratched or penetrated the skin (Figure 6b). Juveniles climbed-over
other participants five times more often than observed in adults, while adults were more likely to
bite and chase than juveniles. Adults occasionally carried, bit, chased and shoved juveniles
during the state of No-Bunching. Fifteen agonistic adult/juvenile events occurred while solitary
juveniles dug and carried bits of bedding, wandered in and out of the chamber, or simply stood
around. Adults never nuzzled, rolled over, or circled juveniles.
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COUNT OF EVENTS

Figure 6b. The Frequency of “Play” Events and Interruptions as a Function of Group Size
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Small groups of two or three performed 84 of the 90 play behaviors (93%) including the
vast majority of nuzzling (47/50 instances). No play like events occurred in the larger bunches of
four or more participants. The play-like events in a single group of four supported Jarvis’s
(1991a) claim that juveniles did not sustain “play” in bunches of more than three individuals.
Figure 7 shows that adult NMRs do not preferentially interrupt bunching with play
behavior (see also, Table 4; Figures 2b). The data confirmed that adults preferentially interrupt
dyadic bunching rather than the “play” activity associated with roughly half of those interactions
(Figure 7 & 8a).
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Figure 7. Frequency of Interruptions of Play-like Events With & Without Adults Present
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Bunching with play events were more likely to occur when adults were absent and
suggests that after the first ten sessions the juveniles avoided bunching and play-like behavior
while adults were in the chamber.
Discussion
This study observed previously little studied juvenile social interactions (bunching) and
play-like activity of Naked Mole-Rats between the ages of two and eight months of age. Bunches
with play-like events took up only in 6.7% of total observation time consistent with activity
budgets for play in mice and other small rodents, which range between 7-10% (Pellis & Pellis,
2009). Juvenile play-like behavior commenced after two or more participants stood or crouched
head-to-head barely in contact with each other. Such head-to-head bunching involved frequent
nuzzling of the head, face and mouth that escalated into short bouts of play-like events. A
repertory of six behaviors common to the rudimentary play behavior found in small rodents such
as mice and hamsters identified events in bunching as potential “play” episodes. Burghardt’s
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five operational criteria were used to address whether or not bunching with “play-like events”
should be considered play like that found in other rodents.
1. Incompletely functional: The majority of activities between juveniles coded as play
were nuzzling, pushing, and rolling over with nuzzling making up the bulk of the
activity. The closed mouth nuzzling of the nape and flank resembled adult genital
rubbing and or fecal begging; Nuzzling was direct toward a target inappropriate for
fecal begging and mating, and no fecal begging was seen in the crèche. The less
frequent open mouth to mouth activity resembled incisor sparring—an adult behavior
seen in aggression open-mouthed sparing. Juveniles tended to continue bunching
before and after such events without agitation or defensive moves.
2. Voluntary, pleasurable, or self-rewarding: Juveniles, primarily in dyads,
spontaneously engage in this behavior, suggesting it is stimulating, rewarding, and
done for its own sake given the lifelong sexual latency of most NMRs.
3. Different structurally or temporally from related serious behavior systems: The
behavior might be incomplete, misdirected fragmented pieces of fecal begging,
sexual, and/or agonistic behavior of adult NMR that is often found in the play of other
rodents.
4. Expressed repeatedly during at least some part of an animal’s lifespan: The
behaviors were repeated frequently with little to no variation only among the juvenile
NMRs. Play events occurred undiminished in juveniles between two and eight
months of age. O’Riain observed similar behavioral events in infants over 2 weeks of
age until weaning, and Jarvis continued to observe them in subadults older than 8
months of age.
5. Initiated in a safe, stress free environment: While the juveniles are well fed and free
from predation it is unclear how stressful they find the rough adult supervision or life
in the laboratory. Interruptions with pushing, shoving, and biting were frequent.
Although juvenile bunching continued with and without adults nearby, bunching and
particularly bunching with play, tended to decrease in duration in the presence of
adults and increase when they were absent. The literature suggested that rough
treatment of juveniles led to an adaptive hyper-alertness and -defensiveness vis-a-vis
intruders an important aspect of the NMR adaptation. Thus, chronic stress may
manifest in hyper-alertness and perhaps reduced playfulness in the presence of adults.

Are the clusters of behavioral events found in bunching really play? Play-like events
consisted primarily of reciprocal open and closed mouth nuzzling targeting the mouth or nape
(78%). Nuzzling on the stomach or flank (18 %) occurred between one active and one passive
member with little or no reciprocation. NMRs showed no defensive reciprocal behavior during
play—the interactions consisted of an initiator and a passive response followed by one or both
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participants dispersing rather continuing the engagement. The infrequent play events such as
push, roll over, chase, and circle/twist do not show the kind of reciprocity and repetition that is
so often a characteristic of rat play. Nevertheless, all of the operational criteria appear to be met.
Adult harassment of juveniles made it difficult to know whether the crèche chamber would be
considered a relatively stress-free environment typical of play in other animals. The tendency for
juvenile bunching activity and play events to increase over time when adults were absent from
the crèche chamber suggests that they are seeking a stress-free environment and tends to confirm
the original hypothesis that juvenile Naked Mole Rats play.
This study began after infants were weaned and left the nursery and did not include the
play-like activity of infants described by O’Riain (1996) or play activity of subadults between
the ages of eight months and two years briefly mentioned by Jarvis (1985; 1991a). O’Riain
claimed play stopped after weaning at about two months of age superseded by the work of
maintaining the colony. Jarvis, on the other hand, claimed that play continued throughout the
juvenile period from two months to two years before it was replaced by the work of colony
maintenance, defense, and the care of younger siblings. The observation of undiminished
bunching and play in NMRs from 2-8 months of age contradicted O’Riain’s (1996) claim that
play was replaced by adult activity (“work”) immediately after weaning at two months of age.
The observation of play in NMR from two to eight months of age lent support to Jarvis’s claim
(1985; 1991a) that play continued into the first year despite a transition to maintenance work in
the colony and monitoring of younger siblings. The data also confirmed Jarvis’s (1991a) claim
that juveniles sustained play only in small groups of two or three. O’Riain’s and Jarvis’s
hypothesis that work replaced play cannot be addressed by this study because the activities that
might qualify as work were infrequent in the crèche. No observations were made in the feeding,
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waste, and sleeping chambers where juveniles might have begun to work. Untangling the timing
and internal dynamics of the transition between play and work requires further study.
The time spent bunching was adjusted to compare the durations with and without adults
present and revealed a pattern across the six months of the study (Table 4; Figures 3a, 3b). An
arbitrary division of the video observations into sets of ten sessions provided evidence that adults
in the chamber inhibited the duration of juvenile bunching and frequency of play events over the
six-month period. The percent of time adults occupied the crèche decreased over the sessions
from 3/4th of the time juveniles occupied the chamber in the first ten video sessions, to about
1/3rd of that time in final ten sessions—a precipitous drop after the first set, and a smaller
decrease following the second and third sets of observations (Figure 2b). The Wilcoxon Signed
Rank Test failed to validate significant changes in bunching between the first and last half of the
observations because juveniles tended to bunch and play less frequently with adults nearby and
more frequently when adults left the crèche. Bunching activity remained relatively constant over
the last two thirds of the study. During this time, juveniles displayed a tendency to avoid nearby
adults by shifting their social activity to a growing window of opportunity as adults left the
chamber for longer periods as the pups matured. The original hypothesis that adult harassment
contributed to the suppression of bunching and “play” was not supported. Juveniles continued
both playful and passive bunching while preferring to do both when adults left the crèche
chamber.
Juvenile Naked Mole-Rat play meets Burghardt’s operational definition of play; the older
juveniles control the stress of adult monitoring by bunching and playing when adults are not
around. The association of “play” events with an exclusively juvenile social activity such as
bunching, and the differences in the targets between “play” head-to-head nuzzling, anal nuzzling
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in fecal begging, and genital nuzzling in mating behavior, support the claim that the behavior is
playful. Nuzzling to the head and nape areas is common to the simple play of mice, hamsters,
and Cavia (Pellis & Pellis, 2009). About 77% of NMR play events were initiated by nuzzling the
mouth or nape; similarly, Djungarian hamster (DH) focus 70% of their attention during play on
the head area (Pellis, Pellis, & Dewsbury, 1989). Although, hamsters, mice, and NMR are not
closely related phylogenetically, Pellis & Pellis (2009) include hamsters with mice & guinea pigs
with those rodents that engage in a more rudimentary play repertoire as compared to rats. Rough
&Tumble “play-fighting” in rats is a complex choreographed event where participants take turns
between attack and defense, passive and aggressive roles (Pellis, Pellis, & Himmler, 2014). Mice
show a brief play attack and flee with no defense that is often hard to identify as play (Pellis &
Pellis, 2009). Like Mice, NMR play lacked defensive behaviors and the reciprocity that
characterized more complex social play.
Limitations of the study
The study was too small to test the significance of any decrease in bunching or to
untangle its cause; a suppression of social interactions, an increased sensitivity to adult presence,
or an increase in “work,” or a combination of all three. The potential inverse relationship
between NMR play and work highlighted a limitation to the study design. Coding concentrated
on activities going on in and around bunches and did not code the potential “work” that went on
among juveniles outside the crèche chamber. Additional cameras might simultaneously gather
information on juvenile “work” activity in the waste, feeding, nesting and nursery chambers to
test if work replaces play as juveniles are absent from the crèche for longer periods. Juveniles
engaged in limited “work” behavior during no-bunching. A more complete picture of the
activity budget for juveniles from two to eight month of age could be constructed with a record
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of work events that included the time spent away from the crèche. Juveniles might perform
increasing “work” events in waste and feeding chambers and, as they get older, in the nursery. A
birth cohort under observation might be reliably identified by size in a small captive colony
where litters of pups are born two or three times a year. Observations of other chambers—
feeding, waste, sleeping, nursery—might give a clearer picture of the kinds of activity performed
by juveniles in other areas of the colony and how much time is spent working after weaning, and
as they abandon the crèche.
The uneven length of the video sessions, activity states, the presence and absence of
adults in the chamber together with varying periods in which the chamber was empty further
hampered comparisons between video sessions. Dan McCloskey suggested that it was possible to
construct a chamber accessible only to juveniles and, thereby, observe bunching and play activity
in a space free from adult harassment (personal communication, 2021). Thus the development of
juvenile play uninterrupted by adults might be compared to adult harassment observed in captive
and wild colonies. Are the juveniles more likely to play, do they form or keep the social bonds
formed in play, and how do these bonds affect the caste arrangements of the colony in the short
and long-term.
Vocalizations between juveniles during bunching and/or play went unrecorded during the
study. The laptop microphone could not distinguish NMR vocalizations through the heavy
plastic chamber walls of the crèche. Play vocalizations in rats are ultrasonic as are some of
the 18+ MNR vocalizations (Barker, Veviurko, Bennett, Hart, Mograby, Lewin, 2021; Pepper et
al. 1991:243-275 in biology of NMR) An accurate record of vocalizations in the crèche requires
a special ultrasound recording device and a small, sensitive microphone inside the chamber.
Localizing the sounds in the chamber would pose another problem; most bunching and play took
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play between dyads and synchronization of vocalizations and types of interactions might
alleviate the problem of localizing the sound.
Conclusion
NMR play was rudimentary, that is it consisted of open and closed-mouth nuzzling,
pushing, circling/twisting, restrained biting, and retreat. Similar to other rodents with
rudimentary play, defensive moves were absent—one or both juveniles initiated playful events
and, then, one or both moved away. The videos gave evidence for the existence of play in NMRs
up to eight months of age. Play activity took place during bunching activity between two and
occasionally three juveniles regardless of the presence of adults in the container. The fact that
only dyads produced the play-like events obscured whether dyads or play were the target of adult
interference. Play occurred during bunching whether or not adults were present, and adults were
slightly more likely to interrupt bunches without play. Thus, it seems that bunching rather than
play was the target of adult harassment. Over six months, bunching and play decreased in
duration and frequency when adults monitored activities and increased when adults left the
chamber.
Interactions between adult and juvenile NMRs consisted primarily of adults shoving,
dragging, carrying, pushing over and biting solitary juveniles and interrupting juvenile bunching.
The solitary juveniles did not appear to avoid these rough interactions with adults. The frequency
of play-like events was not correlated with the length of the bunch in which they occurred, and
adults appeared to interrupt dyadic socializing rather than play-like events. Additional
observational research on multiple colonies should clarify the relationship between adult
interruptions of juvenile social interactions.
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Juvenile NMRs continue to play until at least eight months of age. They appear to
gradually avoid playing in the presence of adults during their first year, which transitions at some
point into a systematic suppression of play between adults. The impulse to play has been retained
in infants and juveniles, albeit in rudimentary form, long after NMRs became eusocial, and any
developmental, much less, evolutionary benefits derived from play had disappeared.
It seems that there is a powerful impulse to play that has persisted despite the
documented selective forces on metabolic, physiological, and reproductive strategies that shaped
the evolution of NMR eusociality over the last 25 million years (Bennett & Faulkes, 2000;
Faulkes, Verheyen, Verheyen, Jarvis, & Bennett, 2004). The eusocial adaptation of the NMR led
to the enhanced importance of chemical/olfactory cues for recognition of colony members and
the suppression of bonds between individuals. The primitive impulse to play continued,
nevertheless, to be express in NMR infants and juveniles despite the elimination of most of the
reproductive and survival repertories for which play has potential benefits. Considering the
profound evolutionary deviation of NMR physiology, metabolism and social order from other
mammals, the presence of play--similar to the basic play in Cavia, mice, hamsters, and gerbils—
supports the idea that play is a basic drive. Play appears motivated in many mammals by one or a
combination of basic emotions/appetites dominated by SEEKING—energy ultimately directed
toward the satisfaction of basic desires for care/nurture, appetite, and/or sex (Panksepp, 2007).
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Appendix A: Ethogram
States
1. Bunch: Two or more animals stand or crouch within close proximity to each other.
Different from huddling as one or more members would approach the other and stand or
crouch, often touching but not piling on top of or in full body contact with others.
2. No Bunch: No animals are within close proximity of each other—activity is solitary
Modify State Event
1. Enter: One or more juveniles enters the bunch
2. Leave: One or more juveniles leaves the bunch
3. End: Marks the dissolution of a bunch
4. New: Marks the beginning of a bunch.
Participants
1. Juv/Juv: Two or more juveniles
2. Adult/juv: Some combination of adults and juveniles
3. Juv/infant: Some combination of juveniles and infants
4. Juv: One juvenile initiated or is passive
5. Adult: One adult initiated or is passive
6. Inf: One infant initiated or is passive
7. Both: both/all members initiate/none is passive
8. Juv/adult/infant: some combination of adults, juveniles, and infants
Events
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1. Interrupt: When a NMR approaches and disrupts events within the bunch. While the
bunch does not have to end for an interruption to be coded it often results in the ended
bunch. Only Adults interrupted bunching during these observations.
2. Nuzzle: Any behavior where one member opens and closes their mouth gently against
another individual. This is often done several times in one bout. Nuzzle also includes
incisor fencing in which participants approach each other open mouthed and touching or
rubbing their front incisors together. The dim lighting and angle of the video frame made
the distinction between nuzzling and incisor rubbing or fencing (Lacey, Alexander,
Braude, Sherman, & Jarvis, 1991).
3. Bite: When one member bites and pulls at another animal without penetrating the skin
with its teeth. Single Bites happens only once in an instance and sometimes accompanied
by an attempt to drag the bitten animal.
4. Roll Over: When one member while bunched up with another rolls over, sometimes
happening after another event such as nuzzling.
5. Climb Over: One member physically climbing over another.
6. Push Over: One member, usually using its front limbs, pushes over another onto their
side or back.
7. Chase: Being the active member in chasing another
8. Flee: Fleeing from a chasing member.
9. Twist/circle: When two members form a circle like shape by chasing each other’s tails.
Bunch # at observation
1. 1-9: The number of NMR involved in the event when coded.
Target
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1. Nape: The neck
2. Flank: Upper back end of the NMR near the hind legs.
3. Mouth: The mouth of an NMR
4. Back: Back of the NMR, typically towards the front half.
5. Stomach: The underbelly of the NMR
6. Forelimb: The front two limbs
7. Hindlimb: The back two limbs
8. Nose: The nose of the NMR
9. Tails: The tail of the NMR
Adults
1. Present: One or more adults is in the container
2. Absent: No adults are in the container
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Appendix B: Huddling, Sub-adult siblings monitoring infants, main wild food source
Huddling with the Queen who is 3-5 times larger than anyone else

The main NMR food a large pumpkin-sized tuber

They husband their food supply, only eat a portion of the root, and then let it regrow.
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Naked Mole-Rat older siblings care for infants
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fasknature.org%2Fstrategy%2Fnaked-mole-rat-queens-hirebabysitters-to-care-for-young%2F&psig=AOvVaw1g8F0n_-33qSeyRkETwYP&ust=1606059781061000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=2ahUKEwjYtJaH_ZPtAhVKBd8KHfSbCIMQr4kDegUIARCWA
Q

Appendix C: Photos of Ethogram Behavior
A. Bunching
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B. Nuzzling/rough and tumble

C. Climb Over

D. Push Over/rough and tumble with open mouth
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E. Bite

F. Open mouth sparring:
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